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recently wrote to’a friend that the 
wall separating the outer from ‘th 
inner offices of the White House - 
thick and few penetrate it. -_ 

This would seem to be confi i 
by Jonathan Daniels’ disclosure 
ee Roosevelt family secret that.- 

»D.R. had a lasting relationship _ 
owith Mrs, Roosevelt's social secreta- ., 
ivy in their earliest and latest days i in 4 
spublic lif 
oircThere is more involved here then ~ 
nfbelated bit of gossip. A point isito _ 
be made about how much we knew _ 

aahout the private and public lives. of ; 
its. stint ean 

HR elt's attachment with Mrs.‘ 
‘Buthastomdastes bar til the end. The _ 
tunes social secretary of - 

velt's ies was with him in | 
ihig sixties when he qjed in Warm - 
Springs, Ga.—a factrwhich was for 
gears carefully kept from the press t 
2a public. df 

wee thought, they knew at 
eal about Roggevelt’ and bis * 

peur oor nine tions ‘were surpriged. 
“BY Daniels' disclosures. These miat-- 

are ofter-loosely,bruited about 
ashington but rarely so authori- 

ively stated . 
yout hiels, a Raleigh, N.C., newspa- . 

j ditor, is a son of Josephus Da- 
xe » secretary of the navy in the. 

‘part of the century when Roose- 4 
ah ft, an assistant sécretary. of the 
unary, was entranced,by his wife's . 

agcial . secretary. The, younger Da- y 
° 8 was in the White’ House in| 

the Roosevelt and Truman ad- .; 
xpipistrations. 2 

veh . * 
Roosevelt's: little alfair, aithough # 

‘Clearly a matter of i rtance in his 
yprzsonal life, had little significance | 

ais. public life. Yet the incident il-~ 
_dugtrates how little: is known of the | 

ate, lives of presidents. 
Saw rreh more.we know of their! 

debate. Wei - 

rm ee wee freee Ak ake ek 
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Salm ie ons, ve Ruel Site 
# e ’ the consequences of those deci-” 
>filens in matters of the utmost im- 
iPeftance eC eeig 2 all , Bretenses ¢ of i in-, 

Ide 
ie “ fpf not knawn yet how, or even 

. Dees a a 

conscious decision to use or not tke an 
the bomb. Perhaps it is as simple as 

Once the bomb was made it had 
be used whenever it could have a 

ive effect in war. 
or is it known now, and never 

yay be known, whether the increas- 
rag Involvement in Vietnam was ac+' 

le 

mtal or ..a- carefully contrived 
eglan to carry us by easy stages intoa 
baler ‘war. ‘ ' 

do sve do not always get all the facts. 
S¥'the time primary decisions are 
‘Infade any more than we got the.facts 

t9phosevelt died. 
is W Nor were we told in Vienna of the - 
"@ininous exchange between John F. 

ennedy and Nikita S. Khrushchev 
ch pr led erection of the Ber- 

ven Wal e wait until years later 
chet White House tintimateso mete 
theiziracdtettibned.s! seasot.vins:.... 

ut Mrs. Rutherford's presence in 
. Springs when Franklin |; 

A mystery of historycim-atilbwhy | 
and who was regponsible for the fail. 
jure to enter Berlin as the final act of ~~ 
‘World War II and thus head off the - 
Broblems that have arisen since. 

“Bogount the Bay of 
igs fiasco is 5s idden batind 
ennedy's statement that he id 

e the blame but not il the stéry. 
pened ay serious questidfis are being 
Faised on the competence and scope 
a the Warren inquiry into the mur- 

a a of President Kennedy. The more 
peard of this the more it appears 

3 phat ine War r was stréng- 

ajRED ome 

i opihee ly iat afi eld d, from 

.R.'s attachment to Mre. ie ot 
. But those of us who are sup- 

ed to inform the public, and who 
not know about Mrs. Ruther- 
, begin to wonder how mucH¥else 
do not know about much thore 
ortant, if less provocative, sub- 

The current vogue is to speak 
‘ae gap.” This peak df 

e believed in what he says but only 
what he does. That judgmé t te 

harsh. But there still is eat 
al we do not know about wh&t any |


